6/4/2018
Sgt. Yonley received a walk-in complaint in reference to an accident that had some property damage in
Jerusalem. Deputy Weekley investigated the incident.
Sgt. Peska spoke with a female in reference to a neighbor dispute. No case per the victim at this time.
Deputy Bilyeu arrested Robert Carpenter on an arrest warrant out of Monroe County. He was
transported to the MCSO Jail.
Deputy Gavin responded to a reckless driver on State Route 7. Negative contact was made with the
vehicle.
Deputy Gavin responded to a verbal dispute between and father and son. The argument was verbal and
both parties were separated for the night. No report needed.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to Beallsville for a family disagreement. Upon speaking with the victim, she
didn’t want to press charges or have us speak with the suspected family that had left prior to us arriving.
Deputy Galloway was present at the Hannibal Circus.
Sgt. Peska responded to a one vehicle accident on Plainview Road with no injuries. A crash report will
be completed.
Sgt. Peska handled a neighbor complaint on Cemetery Road. No charges filed at this time per the
caller’s request.
Deputy Bilyeu spoke to a male in Lebanon for Washington County about stolen items. Case will be
completed and information will be passed onto Washington County.
Deputy Holland arrested Jaya Russell for failing a Drug Test through Common Pleas Court. She was
transported to the MCSO Jail.
Deputy Holland arrested Miranda Brookhart for failing a Drug Test through Common Pleas Court. She
was transported to the MCSO Jail.
6/5/2018
Sgt. Yonley received a complaint of a possible Domestic Violence incident in the Lewisville area. Sgt.
Yonley spoke to the victim in the case and denied any type of prosecution in the case.
Sgt. Yonley received a complaint of small children playing in the roadway on State Route 7 in Jackson
Township. Deputy Ridley and K-9 Ax investigated the complaint.
Deputy Galloway and Deputy Weekley went to the residence on State Route 379 to serve a warrant on
John Currier. Upon arriving at the residence, John brandished a firearm and made threats towards both
Deputies, after making threats he went back inside his residence and would not come out. The Monroe
County SRT Team and Negotiators responded. After several hours of negotiation with John and his wife
Dorothy, it was decided to make entry into the residence. Both John and Dorothy were apprehended
without incident and arrested on felony charges. They were both transported to the MCSO Jail.

Deputy Gavin responded to an accident on Ferry Street in Clarington, involving a semi stuck in a yard. A
tow truck was called to pull the semi out and the driver was issued a citation for failure to control. A
crash report will be completed.
Deputy Gavin responded to a death from natural causes in Sardis. The Assistant Medical Coroner was
called to the scene along with Sardis EMS. No foul play was suspected and a report was done.
Deputy Barton made a traffic stop on a vehicle in Sardis. Consent to search was granted and Schedule 2
Narcotics were discovered on the driver’s person. Mark Thomas was arrested for Possession of Drugs
and transported to the MCSO Jail. A&S Towing removed the vehicle from the scene.
6/6/2018
Deputy Schuerman and Sgt. Smith investigated a complaint of possible child abuse. Investigation
pending.
Deputy Blamble responded to a report of a tanker truck leaking an unknown substance along State
Route 7. The truck was found abandoned and no driver was able to be located. The leak was stopped,
the company was contacted and was able to retrieve the truck. Investigation is still pending.
Deputy Schuerman performed a traffic stop in Woodsfield. With the assistance of Woodsfield PD
Patrolman Black and K-9, Ciki narcotics was located and a report was taken.
6/7/2018
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Poling responded to Clarington in reference to the report of a male walking
around the old Schoolhouse looking around with a flashlight. The area was patrolled and negative
contact was made with anyone in or around the location.
Deputy Poling responded to a residence in Beallsville in reference to someone possibly attempting to
break in to an outbuilding. Deputy Poling spoke with the caller and patrolled the area but was unable to
find anyone in the area.
Deputy Schuerman took a report from a resident in Fly regarding an unauthorized use of a motor
vehicle. Report was taken and attempts made to locate the vehicle.
Deputy Schuerman and Sgt. Smith responded to a vehicle crash on County Road 11a. 2 people were
transported to the hospital and a report was taken.
Deputy Blamble assisted in looking for an elderly female driving with dementia. The female was located
in New Matamoras.
6/8/2018
Deputy Bilyeu responded to several trash bags in the roadway on State Route 800 near Plainview Road.
The bags were removed from the roadway.
Sgt. Peska assisted Washington County for suspicious people near the County Line. Upon both County
Units arriving in the area no persons were located.

Deputy Bilyeu responded to a possible injured deer in State Route near the New Martinsville Bridge.
Upon arriving the deer wasn’t injured and walked into the wooded area.
Sgt. Peska responded to the MCSO lobby for a trespassing sign complaint. The owner of the property
advised somebody posted no trespassing signs on his property. He advised that if he owns the property
to take the signs down. No case needed.
Sgt. Peska responded to a suspicious vehicle on County Road 2. Upon arriving in the area, negative
contact was made with any vehicle.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to a suspicious vehicle at State Route 800 and State Route 26. Upon arriving in
the area and making contact with the driver of the vehicle, the driver had pulled off the roadway and
was talking on the cellphone.
6/9/2018
Deputy Weekley responded to a lift assist in Hannibal. The patient was loaded up into a squad and
taken to the hospital.
Deputy Weekley assisted the Woodsfield PD on an apparent suicide.
Sgt. Peska responded to a possible overdose on John Lengacher Road. Upon arriving on scene, the male
had drank several alcoholic beverages and had taken a handful of aspirin. The male was transported by
Sardis Squad to Wetzel County Hospital. Investigation will be completed.
Deputy Galloway responded to a verbal domestic on State Route 78. Upon both Unites arriving on
scene and speaking with both parties. It was determined the male had mental disabilities and was
currently off his medication. The male asked for medical attention and was transported by squad to
Marietta for mental evaluation. A case will be completed.
Deputy Gavin responded to a hazard in the roadway on County Road 84. Monroe County Engineers
Office was contacted to remove the tree.
Deputy Gavin responded to a male walking on State Route 7. The male was transported to his
residence. His vehicle had broken down.
Deputy Bilyeu handled a walk-in complaint at the MCSO. The complaint was a custody issue and found
to be a civil matter and advised to contact his attorney.
Deputy Gavin and Woodsfield PD Officer Black, responded to a possible intoxicated driver on State
Route 78. The driver was stopped in Woodsfield and found not to be under the influence.
Deputy Gavin responded to a reckless semi driver on State Route 145. The semi was never found.
Deputy Galloway and Sgt. Peska responded to a verbal argument in Beallsville. Upon arriving at the
residence, the male party had left. The verbal argument was over a set of keys, with no physical
violence. The female left the residence and went to a family member for the night. The female refused
to fill out a statement and didn’t want charges pressed.
Deputy Gavin responded to a reckless driver on State Route 7. Contact was made with the driver and a
citation was issued.

Sgt. Peska responded to an accident on Wolf Pen Road. Upon arriving and speaking with the female on
the scene, narcotic indicators were present. Deputy Bilyeu arrived on scene and patted the female
down for officer safety. K-9 Nemo performed an open-air sniff and showed positive indications for
narcotics in the vehicle. A search of the vehicle revealed a small amount of narcotics and paraphernalia.
A report will be completed.
6/10/2018
Sgt. Yonley received a call from Washington County Sheriff’s Office in regards to an investigation be
conducted on a person making threats towards a resident in Monroe County. Contact was made with
the person in Monroe County. The suspect was found by Washington County and was not located in
Monroe County.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to a baby fawn in a basement of a residence on Headley Ridge Road. The fawn
was removed and safely relocated.
Deputy Gavin and Sgt. Peksa responded to an argument between two young brothers. Upon speaking
with both sides involved and talking to the parents, no charges will be filed between the two young
juvenile brothers.
Deputy Galloway assisted the Sardis squad in reference to a male having a seizure. The male was loaded
into the squad and transported to Wetzel County Hospital.
Deputy Gavin responded to an ATV complaint on Varner Ridge Road. Upon arriving in the area and
looking for the ATV’s, no contact was made. More patrols will be in the area.
Deputy Gavin responded to a male walking down State Route 7 that appeared to be under the influence.
The male was patted down for officer safety, along with permission given to search his belongings. Upon
searching, a used syringe was found with a trace amount of an unknown substance in it. The male was
found to be on Federal Probation for previous drug offenses and was possibly out on bond through
Belmont County for another drug offense, he was transported to the MCSO Jail. Belmont County was
contacted, the Federal Parole/Probation Officer will be contacted in the morning.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to a landlord/tenant issue in Graysville. Upon speaking with both parties, it
was determined the issue was civil and they both were advised to contact their attorney.
Deputy Bilyeu responded to an animal complaint in Graysville. Upon arriving the animal had left the
residence and tore up the trash. The Dog Warden was contacted about the issue.
Deputy Galloway and Sgt. Peska responded to State Route 7 at the intersection of County Road 4 for an
accident with injuries. The driver at fault was coming off County Road 4 onto State Route 7. The driver
pulled out in front of another vehicle and the two collided. Clarington Squad transported two people to
the hospital and Sardis Squad transported two people to the hospital.

